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Reclamation regulations under the Surface Mining and Reclamation Act 

(SMARA) require that weeds be managed during all phases of mining and reclamation. 
Specifically, CCR 3705(k) states “Noxious weeds shall be managed: (1) when they 
threaten the success of proposed revegetation; (2) to prevent spreading to nearby areas; 
and (3) to eliminate fire hazard.”  But what is a noxious weed and why are we concerned 
with their management?  What is required of mine operators and what are their options 
for weed control?  What resources exist to learn more about these weeds? 
 Noxious weeds are non-native plant species that have been designated "noxious" 
by law.  The word "noxious" simply means deleterious.  Not all weeds are given the 
noxious designation.  Other terms often used are invasive or exotic species.  "Invasive or 
exotic species" means an aggressive alien species whose introduction does cause or is 
likely to cause economic or environmental harm or harm to human health.  These 
invasive weeds impact the quality of agricultural fields, rangelands and wildlands by out- 
competing the native species.  The results can include degraded forage for livestock and 
diminished habitat for threatened and endangered species.  Noxious weeds can also 
increase the potential for wildfires, diminish soil fertility, deplete water resources, reduce 
plant and animal diversity, accelerate erosion, and upset a range of other ecosystem 
processes.  These exotic species readily spread and occupy sites where the soil has been 
disturbed or the plant cover has been removed, making mine sites particularly susceptible 
to invasion.  
  
Monitoring and Management 
 While there is not a single right way to control invasive species, prevention and 
early response are always preferable over waging a costly war on a well-established weed 
infestation.  A monitoring program can allow land managers and mine operators to 
recognize potential weed problems early, control them before they reproduce and spread, 
and maintain adequate follow-up control.  

The goal of any management plan associated with reclamation should not be 
simply to control the noxious weeds, but to improve the condition of the desired plant 
cover to prevent reinvasion.  Revegetation measures reintroduce appropriate species to 
the site in order to establish a self-sustaining vegetative cover, usually consisting of local, 
native species.  Several techniques can help to give these plants a competitive advantage 
over noxious weeds during the installation phase of reclamation.  These include the use 
of mulches or weed mats around the bases of plants and the application of slow-release 
fertilizer into the planting holes - as opposed to broadcast application, which can favor 
weed establishment.  

Quantitative performance standards are required to measure the success of 
revegetation for percent cover, density, and species richness.  The performance standards 
stipulate that only cover of native or intentionally planted species are counted, so that 
establishing a cover of weeds is not an acceptable substitute for revegetation.  The annual 
monitoring program for measuring revegetation success should include monitoring for 
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the presence of noxious weeds, with low thresholds established that trigger management 
actions.  An example would be that if more than 1 plant of Weed Species A is found in a 
10 x 10 plot, mechanical removal will be initiated.  If more than 15 of the weed plants 
occur in the plot, the site will be treated with the appropriate herbicide.  When 
revegetation success standards are not being met, a combination of weed control and 
renewed revegetation efforts may be necessary.  

Weed management should consist of a strategic plan based on an understanding of 
the biology of the specific weeds present on the site.  Control strategies are often a 
combination of mechanical, cultural, biological and chemical techniques.  Mechanical 
controls involve physical removal with simple hand or power tools.  Cultural measures 
involve grazing with livestock or applying controlled fire to reduce weed populations.  
Revegetation is also considered a cultural method of weed management. Biological 
controls employ insects or other organisms that feed only on targeted invasive plants.  
Chemical controls use herbicides to kill weed plants and can be applied using a variety of 
sprayers.  However, many herbicides are controlled substances with specific regulations 
and protocols for their use and require a Pest Control Applicator’s license to apply.   
 
Partnerships and Resources 
 Due to the growing recognition of the negative impacts caused by noxious weeds, 
partnerships have arisen among several state and federal agencies, private organizations, 
and concerned citizens to provide information and support for weed control.  The 
California Interagency Noxious Weed Coordinating Committee was formed in 1995 to 
bring together 14 federal, state, and county agencies to coordinate management of 
noxious weeds.  Also in California, Weed Management Areas (WMAs) have formed to 
bring together local landowners and managers (private, city, county, stare, and federal), 
in a geographical region to coordinate efforts against common invasive species.  The 
number of WMAs in California has grown from seven in 1998 to cover the entire state in 
2005.   They provide printed weed ID and control brochures, educational events, and 
other management projects for their respective areas.  
 Other important resources at the state level are the California Invasive Plant 
Council (Cal IPC at http://www.cal-ipc.org/), and University of California’s Cooperative 
Extension Weed Research and Information Center (http://wric.ucdavis.edu/).  The 
California Invasive Species Information Catalog (CRISISCat) is a clearinghouse for 
information on invasive species in California located at 
http://cain.nbii.org/crisis/crisiscat/.  The California Department of Food and Agriculture 
(CDFA) provides a weed education clearinghouse (www.cdfa.ca.gov/weededucation) and 
the US Department of Agriculture (USDA) has a plants database (plants.usda.gov). 
Invasivespeciesinfo.gov is another website on weeds maintained by the federal 
government.   The Nature Conservancy also addresses invasive species on a national 
level at http://nature.org/initiatives/invasivespecies/.   All of these organizations, through 
their websites and publications, offer up-to-date information and research on the biology 
and best management practices (BMPs) for specific weeds.  Local consultants and weed 
management experts are also available to help with site-specific eradication efforts.  
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California’s Top 10 Noxious Weeds:    

1. Yellow starthistle    Centaurea solstitialis 
2. Scotch, French, and Spanish brooms  Genista monspessulana, Cytisus 

                                                                                         scoparius, Spartium junceum 
3. Giant reed     Arundo donax 
4. Pampas grass     Cortederia jubata, C. selloana 
5. Perennial pepperweed    Lepidium latifolium 
6. Knapweed     Centaurea maculosa, C. squarrosa 
7. Salt cedar     Tamarix ramosissima 
8. Tree of heaven     Ailanthus altissima 
9. Purple starthistle    Centaurea calcitrapa 
10. Puncture vine     Tribulus terrestris  

 
 
 
 

 
 

                A string trimmer is a very effective tool for mechanical weed control with  
                        a variety of cutting heads available. They are also known as “weed-whackers.”  
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